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LONG MAY SHË RE1GE. TVrn r\T\ * (*tT ! Pletely that it looked simply a Scrap
T|) \ iV\ IK A\H I heap. I could not see whether the en-
I IXllll'V vlVtltlU j gineer and fireman were killed, but they

_T—. . -i-rit TVTV 1 cou!|i not have escaped. The wreckage
/llVIl III I [1 i\ V ,111 r I caught fire from the ruins of the engine

£xi_X 1/ ill 1*1* * LfLLjt ! and the fire engine from Atlantic- City
j was brought but and the flames d&on 
j subdued. Although I could not tell 
j whether any victims had been burned 

Railway Accident Just , to death, I saw one little boy laid out
On the bank with his clothes burned al
most off him, but he might have been 
dead before the flames .reached him.
The Pullman car behind the Reading 
express did not leave the track with the 
cars in front of it, and the inmates suf
fered little harm beyond bruises and 
cuts. Those who had been spared on 
both trains stood about dazed and help
less until the screams of the wounded

________ | and dying brought them to their senses.
j Physicians who- had been summoned 

Dead and Many Others from Atlantic City and brought by a
jii in .iiiiiiiriWüiWdp- m.. irrmriin tnick and fast, l assistgq xxï0m

temporarily, dressing wounds in ’the Lon(3(>n juiy 3i.-The rumor that5 
field, but it seemed as if almost every „ ^ , , ,. . .victim pulled from the wreck had been Queen Vlctorla lntends to retlre m faTOr , 
killed at the instant of the collision. I of the Prince of Wales is again current.

Heartrending and Horrible Scenes saw the bodies of five children side by and it is added that court circles are;
I side on the grass, as they had been lift- greatly agitated regarding the state of 

ed out. The sights all about me were, the Qllwn-S health. Such reports have 
-I heartrending and horrible. .Mothers freqnently appeared in recent years, on- 

! were looking for their children and bus- ,y tQ be semi-officially contradicted latvr.
I bands for their wives, and the air was but there a(>w- seems there may be so ie 
' wlBl vS a/ld c.r.lef' .1 a8^' actual foundation for the statement '

rible railway accident occurred last qU_° ^bere° thee injured w^re brought ™ade, B j® added Xhat j
evening just outside of this city. The and put in bed. As soon as I found fXire^Ht6 Ttelmora^o^Tlsh^ne ™ and 
Heading railroad express, which left there were enough physicians in attend- e at .Bal.mora* ” Osbo e,
Philadelphia at 5:40 tor,Atlantic City, ance i completed my interrupted trip »at she will give the Princess of Wales 
crashed into a Pennsylvania excursion home.” the use of Buckingham palace and
train at the second signal tower, about ! j0fm Peters, of this city, who was Windsor Castle. There is no doubt - 
four miles out from here. The Pennsyl- on the West Jersey train and jumped Qupcn feels greatly the welg t of 
vania train was loaded with passengers when a collision seemed inevitable, nr- years ,and bereavements, and Her 
and a rough estimate of the killed and rived here this morning. He said: "It Jesty is quoted as having repeatedly re
wounded is placed at 100. At the sec- seemed to me as if both trains were marked during her last stay in this citj
ond signal tower the two roads diagon- racing to catch the switch before the a.t Buckingham palace, upon the <>«:c:i-
ally cross. The Reading train was other. As far as I could see the red of the recent marriage of Pnueess Mg ^
given the signal, but it caught the ex- light in the signal tower was up. Mock- ltaud ,to prmce <- es • ’ hoard side-
vursion train broadside, and ploughed ^ the Reading train and giving the Denmark “This is my last visit to 1-on- completely buried under the board side 
through it. The engine of the Reading r;gbt of way to the Pennsylvania. Wei- don" Dolor is given to the_ rumors m walk, "is back was broken and be 
train was shattered to pieces. Edward th*r trflin topped, and then the Read- «rcnlation by the deep emotion disp'ay- died later from his injuries. A House 
Farr, engineer of the Reading train, ing train ploughed its wav through the CH; by nthe Qaee° a? sbe bowed m re- (,ccupied by Jas. McClelland and family 
was killed1 outright, as was another ; eeatre „f the other Escaping steam Ply to the enthusiastic cheers of the innl- -o( six was scattered like an egg-shell, 
roadman who rode on the engine. This covered the wreckage of the trains for a !itudes whiÇh ,ined tbe routf from Buck The tornado lasted scarcely a minute, 
man, whose name has not been learned, fc.vv minutes and when it lifted 1 could mgham palace to the railway station but the rain fell in torrents for half an 
saw the collision coming and leaped see tbe broken - cars and the dead and where she took the train for Windsor hour.
from the cab an instant before the injtired. x gaw rescuers lift out bodies a“er *he marriage ceremony. Pittsburg, July 31.—This city was vis-

Almost at the same instant the 8cnlded from the trunks upwards, their th® commons to-day the hrst lord itpd by another severe storm yesterduy
engine cut its way through and caught heads crushed to pulp. Several men of the treasury. Mr. Balfour, replying afternoon. Reports coming from 
him directly hi its path. . j were taken from the wreckage and be-~ a Question said the time had not nr rounding towns tell of great damage to

A member of the excursion party thus ^ ^ could be placed in a comfort- f!ve<* f(*5 ‘^e consideration m connect- property, and the loss of two lives has
describes his experience: “When we able position died.” tion with the sixtieth anniversary of the bwn aunounced.
saw that a collision was unavoidable, Atlantic?, City. July 31.—A force of res- relpn °* Queen Victoria of the release ot strnck by lightning as he was raising a 
the scene in our car was terrific, Peo- euers continued work throughout tlie to'-Irish political prisoners. glass of beer to his mouth at Home-
pie rushed in a mad panic for the door. n|gj1* but no more bodies were found. tvc **????_ 8ecr®tary, Sir Mathew «.tend. The storm around Duquesne as- 
rL'he third car was cut right in two and £)ngineer Edward Farr, who died with 'V11*? Ridley, replying to a question guine(j the nature of a cyclone. 1'he
the lower portion of it lifted,bodily from hig hyn^ on the throttie. was taken ont whether the government would lay on faiïîily of j0hn Foyle, consisting of his
the track and tumbled oyer,; Every car ear,y thig morning. With the utmost ^he table the statement of the Bord w;f„ ‘and three children, were struck by
was crowded. It is horrible fo think of jiflQeyitv his rigid fingers were unclasp- Chief .Tus-ice, regarding the- case of lightning and rendered unconscious for 
the number who must be Mug under- ed from the lever. He had been pinned Mrs* Florence May brick, said the gov- sonie time. An eight-months’ babe was
neatl. those rums. The root of one of down b the chest and apparently, met ernment would not do so as the course tor„ fj.om it8 Tother s arms. At Seotts-
the cars fell m a mass and everybody ins1flnt death. Almost every hone jr.the jvas finusualjmd undesirable. The let-. ^alc ad Derrj. several houses were" 
m îh,t est was buried andsife..-^ of oire. of the maîé vfcthS's''• D'r we* wntten by-tne lord chief bv lightning and c-onsidéfetile
ply dropped in on the people. I. think from the' itiins. and ' tl0e « his Private capacity and jn his damag* wus doûe. No further loss of
there must have been fully 80 or 100 kill- are so frightf„ly mangled they ^«cty », judge
ed- I nro bpvond rerosnition R Sir Mathew White Ridley aiywunced

An Associated Press reporter says the - * .A , , . tbmorning the in house of commons to-day that
scene was wildly picturesque. Stagger- f b debris had been nfter considering all the circumstances
ing in and out of ditches, and stumbling ™ and it is thought all the ia the case, he had advised the Queen
over masses of broken timbers with b(^Ps have been rècove^" to make Dr- Jameson and his fellow
only a few fitful lanterns to help their R d al either side of the brisor,ers first-class misdemeanants.
straining eyes, the rescue gang set ^'^-Mch marks the scene berce they had been returned to Hot
bravely to work. A heap of blood- stagnant pom wnicn marks tne scene ]oway .
stained timbers turned aside by one of "lere stacked little heaps of hats, cap , in regard to the statement miblished
the rescuers brought to sieht a woman’s Sieves and other articles of clothing rey?m t0 tna statement pumisnedthe rescuers hrougnt to signt a woman s ground Tbe Ditiful me- from Caracas, Venezuela, in a New
arm wrenched off almost at the roots, rouno grouna. ine pmiui uie newenaner to-dav to the effectIt had been clad in a daintv white waist mentoes of the disaster were guarded by ,. , ,, ,, ^ rsr. t0 rt y’ t0 tne ettecTit nad been ciaa in a uamty wraie waisi ,, f f railroad men and the that the Venezuelan government receiv-
the sleeve of which still clung to it. Not a small torce ot railroad men and tne information that strone- British forcea
five minutes later a chance blow from a eity police. From early dawn excursion en mrormation tnat stiong British forcesti\e minutes later a cnance Diow irom . f thi traveued to the occupied tbe unfinished trail from Acara-
pick revealed a still more ghastly rem- Parties nom tnis eitj travelled to tne Ancnra nreVentimr the nassace
,.„nt „ human head Tnst as one of the scene of the wreck and conveyances , *■-cura, preventing tne passageliant a human head. Just as one ot e a]most at a , hlm Tjle iarger of all Venezuelans, the Associated
relief trains reached the Penna depot were almost at a premium, me larger „ informed that the onH-

number of these excursionists were wo- A. „ 18 mtormed tnat the only founda
tion for the report lays in the fact that 
about 200 police were sent there after 
the arrest of Crown Surveyor Harrison 
No other force has been sent to the 
spot and no further trouble is expected.

Dr. Jameson and his fellow prisoners 
were taken back to Holloway jail from 
Wormwood prison this afternoon. At 
Holloway they will be treated as first 
class misdemeanants.

At the session to-day of the Interna
tional Socialist, Labor and Tradé Union 
congress in St. Martin’s town hall, M.
Valliant, French Socialist deputy, 
chairman, and Mr. Matthew Maguire, 
leading delegate of the Socialist labor 
party in the United States, vice-chair
man. The congress adopted a report 
from the committee on education and 
physical development, favoring a govern
ment system of public education, ex
tending from the kindergarten to the 
university and including physical, scien
tific, artistic and technical subjects to,be 
generally accessible to everyone; to be 
free from fees, and the public main
tenance of scholars. The reports pro
hibits the employment of children under 
18 years of age at night work or any 
work involving over 24 hours weekly.
Mr. Kier Hardie argued that whatever 
the expense the maintenance of schol
ars and a university education would 
be it would be followed by compensa
tion in the diminution in the number of 
criminals.

NEEDS THE LEXOW CURE. THIS IS AWFUL ! ;ATTEMPTED HOLD UP.

Highwaymen Stop a Mail Stage in New 
York State.

miChicago Suffering From the New Mai- 
ady—Policeache.

Chicago, July 31.—Evidence tending 
; to substantiate wholesale charges of [•!
' ice corruption is in the possession of the 

Civic federation.- A movement is on 
foot to secure an investigation of the 
police department similar to the Lexow 
investigation in New Yotic. The charges, 
it is, asserted, include specific cases of 
extortion of money from the unfortun
ates of the city and the protection of 
the criminal apd semi-criminal classes. 
Captains, lieutenants, sergeants, detec
tives and patrolmen are, it is said, in
cluded in the roll of dishonor.

;
m!Again the Statement That Her Maj

esty Qneen Victoria Will 
i Shortly Retire.

Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 1.—At nine 
o’clock yesterday morning an attempt 
was made by highwaymen to hold up 

■ the stage that carries the mail between 
j Russie and Gouverneur, in St. 

ronce county.

Another Large Batch of Tapper’s 
Darlings Ruthlessly Boated 

From Snug Berths. v
Frightful

Outside Atlantic 6ity, N J., - ....... ........ , Law-
When nearing a long 

swamp the driver, Everett Sayer, saw 
Dismissals for the Month of July two men walking m the road slotvly in 

Will Total Up One Hun- front of him.
dred and Sixty.

Last Evening. Said to Feel Keenly the Weight 
of Her Years and Ber

eavements.
As he drew near he 

spied a third one among the bushes, 
who grabbed the lines and attempted to 
stop the team. The driver grabbed the 

! wh:p and began to ply it over the man’s 
And Many More Tory Heelers May head. The driver hit him a heavy blow

between the eyes with the butt end of 
the whip, felling him to the ground with 
line blood streaming from his nose. He

i# Fast Express Runs Into a Pennsyl- 
Jk vania Train Loaded With j

Excursionists. Doctor Jameson and Fellow Prison- j 
ers Have Been Made First- 

Class Misdemeanants.
Have to Go and Work for

A CYCLONE’S CAPERS .a Living.
!

Forty-Six
Seriously Injured Who Will

Likely Die. Ottawa, July 31.—There are seventy ! Qouvemeux and reported the affair and 
workmen in the government shops here **Le C0lln*ry is now being searched for 
who have been notified that they will j men- 
not be required after»,to-day. They r,in- j 
prise carpenters, painters, laborers, etc.
Besides these there are the five draughts
men already referred to and three ' 
other employees, making 78 in all who ! 
have been dismissed at Ottawa. This
does not include the dismissals*at Sorel. j Crows Nese Pass Railway Company 
There will be 80 dismissals* there, malt- ; Anolv for an Act ofing the dismissals for the month about t0 , “?iri
160. It. is safe to say that over half of ! Incorporation,
these were taken on for their votes dur
ing the last election. Mr. Tarte, who ar
rived from, Montreal this Morning, told 
your correspondent that he would make ; 
a statement about these dismissals to
night.

The eleetion of eight ministers by ae- 
1 clamation leaves four besides two in the

,cv.j ***HSlfc séwie&i
!The Storm King on the Rampage in 

the States of Ohio and Penn
sylvania

1.

FROM THE CAPITALat Wreck, Described by an 
Eye-Witness. Houses Tossed Around Like Toys— 

Number of People Struck 
by Lightning

I

Atlantic City, N. J., July 31.—A hor- Heavy Hail Storm in Dakota-One 
Day’s Doings in thé Li^nd 

of the Free.

1 li

Erroneous Reports Published in 
Press—Re- Election of Min

isters Gazetted.
Columbus, O., July 31—A destructive 

cyclone visited Gloucester, a 
-town 75 miles south of here at 3 o’clock

mining

1last night. Several houses were smash
ed and a number of others wrenched i senate and the vacant portfolio of the
from their foundations. J. L. Douth- interior to be provided for. Hon. Mr. j

was Blair will probably not go into the sen- , made at the ensuing session of parlia-
ate until a commons vacancy occurs in | ment for an act Ho incorporate the
New Brunswick and Hon. Mr Rater-! Crow.g Nest Fass Railway Co, with 
son will rub for North Grey. The writ . , ,, ... ,
for the bye election in North Grey will P°wer to build’ eonstrn(,t’ e(lmP and op* 
not be issiied until the ministers arrive ! crate a railway from a point at or near
in the capital. j Lethbridge, Alberta, through Grow s

Toronto, /July 31.—A big picnic was Nest Pass of the Rqeky mountains, to 
heid at Newcastle to-day in honor of : eounect witb an -existing railway near 
Hen. Mr. Mulock s return. XT . rr , ^ .... .„wKî«Montreal, July 31.-A protest was til- i Nelson’ Kootenay’ Bntish Columbia.

Reports puhlised in the press to the
effect that a member cannot be return-

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Application will be

crash. ed yesterday against the election ot Mr. j 
Fortin (Libs) in Laval.

Halifax, July 31.—A protest has been ed for North Grey until the speaker is 
filed against Mr. Kaulbach (Con.), elect- i elected is erroneous. Five members ot 
ed in Lunenburg. j parliament can notify the clerk of tne

Toronto, July 31—A petition was crown in chancery regarding the ,'va- 
filed at Osgoode Hall to-day on behalf canc-y and give him the warrant for an 
of Simeon Wildfang, a laborer residing , election. A member can also resign in 
in the county of Perth, against the elec- I the same way to two members if there 
tion of Alexander Ferguson McLaren, is no speaker, so that it was quite un
member for North Perth in the com- j necessary for Mr. Forbes to have ac- 

The charges are bribery, per- '■ cepted a petty office as he did or to have 
sonation and undue influence on the part ! resigned! Reference to chapter 13 ot 
of or induced by McLaren or agents. It j thé revised statutes regarding 
is* also alleged that money was snhscrib- house of, commons shows this, 
ed by corporations, companies, firms i The re-election of Hhh.' Wilfrid Lawr- 
and peroiis including contracts with de- ver and Hbh. Mr. Mulock was gazetted 

life is reported. Another landslide oc- partments of public service, for the pur- to-day. 
curred at Osceola, covering the B. and pose of an election fund, which was di- j 
O. track and delaying trains for Pitts- vided amongst North Perth and other ! 
burg for two hours. ridings, the money being subscribed

Aberdeen, S. D, July 31.-Lnte re- ^h consent of McLaren, Hon. John 
ports since the heavy hail storm indicate ?°ni> ^ ' H- Montague, Hon. —The Vanderbllt-Wll-
an extensive destruction of crops. The . “ l8d?, ,°be7t ^?d sou wedding Is ^rSortcd this morning to
storm started near Ipsunck and passing j Am-ren Onderdonk, contractor at Ot- ^ again. Now the hitch» is said to
southeast, completely destroyed V. j
crops in a track from six to eight miles i . ° vL?,!. ,T ipL":’ is sick and the Rev. John Hall happens
wide and sixty miles long. Hunter’s ir- ; m an article headed. Is the Govern- be St. Lukes’s, of Killamey for his

__-____ - _ ment a Hospital or House of Rest? ’ health. All the Wilsons came to town, yes-rigation farm, near Mellette, is said to published over his own signa- terday for the wedding. Young Vander-
be completely ruined. The storm was , “““ r ” 7, ,,a!8s“a blit was with Miss Wilson pretty much
accompanied by a heavy wind which in his paper Le Cultivateur, says. a]1 day and last evening. Yesterday after-
, T-u 1 -i * », j I put this question to the ratepayers noon young Vanderbilt called to seeDr.drove the hail until terrible torce. At ! ^ Dominion Most of the denart- Depew, at his office, but he was out. He

Northfield and Mellette 'windows were j , . .. . , is said to be out of town. In a nervousbroken out The total loss will reach ments tbe clvl* service are cro.wded way young Vanderbilt went around among 
broken out. i ne total loss win reacn , wi(;h uselegg employees; these may be the clerks of the New York Central office,
many thousands of dollars, being the honegt but whom the departments do bidding them good-bye, and then disap-
worst storm which ever visited this part * ____ , ___ peared in the direction of the Wilson' 1 not require must be notified without de- ^ouse| and lt ls Mieved by many still that

-r 1 k t 1 01 r 4- • v»4 « lay that their services are no longer the wedding will come off some time to-
Tackson, O., July 31.—Last night a , wanted> Qur opponents will raise the day. No one at R. T. Wilson’s residence

tornado struck Jackson, travelling sixty cry o{ »(pet8ecutioa.. and “tyranny!” weddln^of M^ssTro^Wilson^Vcoroellu! 
miles an hour, frees wene uproo t, . Fbey bave already commenced that Vanderbilt, jr., would take place to-day
and trains delayed on all the roads. j song. j summoned before me the chiefs or in the early part of next week. There

Knoxville, Tenu., July 31.-A terrible ; of the branches of thp service and told IgTstiSet*'.ffindlSate "thaf'tta 
fatality occurred at Lake Ottozee, a, them to make out a list of the employes ceremony was to take place to-day. 
summer resort five miles from this cit> they do not require, or, who do not de-z 
yesterday afternoon- A Sunday school servej because of their conduct, to be 
picnic was in progress and the “chutes maintained in their positions. These
were doing a good business. As one of li9tis have been placed before me with 
the boats came down the chute, having , detailed reports. I have acted upon 
aboard 13 small children, a row-boat j these reports: In Sorel more than sev- 
crosscd t’icir path as they struck the ; enty men have had to leave the govern- 
water. Four of the occupants of the ment workshops or offices.” 
boat were either killed or injured. The 
deed are all young people of this vie 
inity.

Baltimore, July 31.—A tragic incident 
resulting in the loss of two lives occur
red at sea. The North German Lloyd 
steamship Roland, which arrived here 
yesterday, reports that while the Roland 
was in mid-ocean, the intense heat aug
menting the temperature of the stoke
hole to a point almost beyond endur
ance, the firemen suffered terribly and 
there had been many prostrations. At 
length, one of the men, Ludwig Trump, 
suddenly became insane, and, dashing 
up an iron ladder to the deck, leaped 
into the sea. As the life-boat was being 
lowered a pitch occurred which resulted 
in two seamen dropping from the boat.
Qne of the seamen was picked up, but 
his shipmate, Sebastian Jurgense, and 
the stoker were lost.

Los Angeles, July 31.—Wong Gill, the 
most prominent Chinaman in Southern 
California, has been shot by the nigh- 
binders. Before his death he identified 
his assailants who are now in jail.

Seqniam, Wash., July 31.—Abram Tm-

sur-
!

John Shuler was

mons.

the

VANDERBILT-WILSON.
Some Doubt As to When the Wedding 

Will Occur.
1

to

ill
;

ii.

with its terrible load, one man, who lay 
in a corner terribly injured, regained his men who seemed to revel in the horrors 
senses for a moment and clasping his of the scene and were disappointed at 
hands to his head cried, in heartrending not being able to witness the removal 

■‘Who did this? My God, where

:'
1

of some mangled corpses. 
i have all been removed from the various

The deadagony.
are my wife and children ?”

A later report says that fourteen of hospitals and undertaking shops to the 
the injured have died at the Sanitarium old excursione houses, once the scene ot 
since being brought there. Superinten- festivity and frolic, but now a morgue, 
dent I. N. S. Wigard, of the Pbiladel- There are corpses ranged side by side 
lihia and Reading Co., places the num- upon the flo r, and ihe p’ace is gmrded by 
her of dead at 37 and the injured at a corps of police. Coroner McLaughlin 
identified women, four men and a 
male child, all dead, were 
after midnight. Fireman Kelly, of the 
Reading train, was fatally injured. It graph operator at the signal tower, con- 

said that the Reading signal was dis- firms the stary that the mistake in the 
played and that the whistle of th# train display of signals was the first cause of 
was sounded.
right of way at the crossing. The ex- however, as the airest may be a mere 
vursion train bore five tribes of the or- formality, 
dvr of Red Men. The Bridgetown, the 
Niagara, the Iowa, the Ahwanetah, and 
the Cohassic, with the wives and child
ren of the members.

DROVE HIM CRAZY.
jA Delegate to the Silver Convention- Loses 

His Reason.
fe- will form the jury this afternoon and 

brought in inquire into the cause of the accident.
The arrest of Wm. Thurston, the tele- was St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 1.—Geo. E. Fall, a 

delegate to the silver convention lately 
held in this city, and his eleven-yeai^old 
daughter Lulu, were found sleeping In a 
vacant lot last night. They are from Lynn, 
Mass. The girl will be sent home and the 
father examined as to his sanity.

is

The Reading has the the disaster. This is purely conjectural, TO BE BROUGHT HOME.

Remains of the Late Miss Field to be 
Interred at New York. 1HOME ONCE MORE. '

Honolulu, July 23.—Per steamer Mo- 
noiyai to San Francisco, July 3Ô.—No 1 
final disposition of the remains of the j 
late Kate Field /has been made. A | 
Miss Lillian, Whiting, of New York, has 
written a letter expressing a wish that ’ 
the casket containing the body be for- i 
warded to New York and buried by the : 
side of her father and mother in Mount ! 
Auburn. The letter states that George 
Riddell, the elocutionist, is the only liv
ing relative Miss Field had. The sup
posed friends of Miss Field living in the 
U*ted States, to whom, in her dying ; 

. moments she requested that letters be ! 
sent, have not yet been heard from. I 
Neither Consul Mills nor any of Miss 
Field’s friends in Hawaii has had let
ters from them that would warrant ac
tion being taken. Miss Field left no es
tate and died in debt. It is said that 
somewhere in Washington are numbers 

day, the postmaster, and Robt. Stark, ber trunks containing personal effects 
a merchant, died yesterday afterno-n ! but no one seems to have taken interest 
from the effects of drinking alcohol -enough to ascertain the value or char- 
made from wood. acter of them.

w-
W

! Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com
pany Back From England.Later—The list of those killed in last , 

night’s disaster foots up to 42, the in
jured 46. This does not include those 
able to travel to their destination.

Philadelphia, July 31.—At one o’clock 
this morning a special train from Atlan- , 
tic City, carrying passengers bound for i Company, returning home

j Boston. July 31.—The Cunard steamer 
Servia, having on board the members 
of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery

after a
Bridgtou and vicinity, pulled into West j month’s absence in London as guests of 
Jersey station, Camden. As the en- j the Honorable Artillery Company vt 
gme came into the depot and stopped, ! Eng!and) reached her doek at 5:3(1 
the sight of the survivors in the four ^
rew conches who had been in the i 0 clocK ^’is morning. 1 he return voy- 
wrecked train was pitiful. Persons use is reported to have passed without 
were to be seen on the reclining seats unusual incident and all on board are

are enthusiastic

&
i

&’0.Im ;
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m \■ûV TROUBLE IN SAMOA.

?

with bandages about thoir-Jtieads from Well. The Ancients 
which in some instances bldtiB was trick- ,, t •
fin--'. In evei;y seat in the train there

A Feud in the Colony Beiw&n the Ger
mans and the English.

1i-

Apia, Samoa—(Per steamer Monowai 
to San Francisco, July 31)—The feud in 
the colony, between the German resi
dents on the one hand, and the Ameri
can and British on the other, is increas- 

c „ . t i -poter tog in bitterness. Much ill-feeling was
Its coaches were comfortably filled and -o ^ /aaeisco’ Ju y ' 8 ' caused by the refusal of all the Ger-
was running at the usual rate of Wed Brover’ bishop-elect of Samoa, and the man colonigts to attend the respective 
at the time ol’ the accident The en- Most Rev- Francis Redwood, archbishop , British and American anniversaries. 
Kino, struck the second passenger coach of New Zealand, arrived in San Fran- Queen Victoria’s birthday and the 4th 
<>f the excursion train with terrific cisco yesterday by the steamer Mono- of July. The Germans have renewed 
foree. The coach struck was converted wai. Mgr. Brover is on his way to eff°rts to have German made the
into a tangled mass of splinters and the Rome for consecration as bishop, whith- ° C!al lanSuage.
ncupants into a mangled mass of blood h n, b aecomDanied by Archbishop
mid flesh. Scarcely one passenger in ® ‘ , be accompa l a y
it at the time escaped death or fatal in- Redwood, who goes to attend the apos 
juries tolic see. Both are members of the soc-

Dr. Charles A. Smith, one of the first iety of St. Mary.
surgeons who reached the wreck, tells --------------------—------
this tale: “I saw the remains of the Only the sufferer knows the misery 
Reading engine in a heap of scrap iron of dyspepsia, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and rubbish piled up with the smashed cures the most stubborn cases of this 
car.*

VIrwas either a man, woman or child who 
Nad received an injury.

The Reading express, wjiich cut the Distinguished Bishops From Far-off 
Bridgton excursion train lh two, was , Samoa and New Zealand.
°ne of the fastest regular trains on the | 
system and classified among the fliers. '

«2EN ROUTE TO ROME.
yicuolsui:James JE.

CANCER ON THE UP I
CUBED BY mi Sarsa«AYERS IIparilla i

111
—Six weeks ago I suffered with a 

very severe cold; was almost unable to 
speak. My friends all advised me to' 
consult a physician. Noticing Camber- 
la in’s Congb Remedy advertised in the 
St. Paul’s Volks Zeitung I procured a 
bottle, and after taking it a short time 
was entirely well. I now most heartily 
recommend this remedy to anyone suff
ering with a cold. Wm. Keil, 678 Sel
by avenue, St. Paul. Minn. For sale 
by all druggists. Henderson ' Bros. & 

I Langley, wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Catarrh Cored for 85 Cents.
Neglect cold in the head and you will 

surely have catarrh: Neglect nasal ca
tarrh and you will as surely induce pul- 

diseases or catarrh of the stom
ach with its disgusting attendants, foul 
breath, hawking, spitting, blowing, 
etc. Stop it by using Dr. Chase’s Ca
tarrh Cure, 25 cents a box cures. A per
fect blower inclosed with each box.

“I consulted -doctors who prescribed for 
ine, but to no purpose. I suffered lu agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by this result, I persevered, until in a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
Jambs B. Nicholson, Florence ville, N. B.

Do not dispair of curing your sick head
ache when you can easily obtain Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. They will affect a 
prompt and permanent cure. Their action 
ls mild and natural.

monary
]

Aver’s-^ SarsaparillaROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all In leavening \
«r*rezt fib.—tl. S. Government Report

1 Miss Hackett, who has been visiting 
friends in Tacoma returned home last 

I evening.

Admitted at the World's Flair.
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